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BRINGUIER stited that ALBERTO FOWLER told him that Mayor VICfOR SCHIRO of the City of New Orleans had told FOWLER that Congressman HALE BOGGS had first brought this investigation to the attention of District Attorney JAMES GARRISON, 

BRINGUIER advised that it is his understanding that a man named JACK MARTIN, whom he does not: know, Oripinally developed the information being investigated by District Attorney JAMES GARRISON. 

"When I am writing you this letter I have just returned from a lie detector test which was offered to me by Mr. GARRISON. Some of the general ideas of Mr. GARRISON are that: ° 

1) OSWALD was brought to New Orleans by Mr. RILEY 
from the Riley Coffee Co., and according to Mr. 
GAKRISON this man Mr. RILEY is an anticommunist 
conservative. 

2) OSWALD was not a communist but an anticommunist 
and as that he carried on the assassination. 
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SRUNGUL SN ftuvised that GARRIS bad information, aS an individ wr Probation {in Miami, Florida, 

torney's off{ identified ARCACHA SMITH aS being in New Orleans in 196g vival had SMITH confus 
an individual by the name of LOUIS BRETOS, Alfa 66 ee i 
in New Orleans in 1964, who ig now living in Miami meen, 
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